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My Letter to Caucus Goers in the First District
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To: desmoinesdem@bleedingheartland.com

 

 

A letter from Republican Candidate for Congress: State Representative Ashley Hinson: 

Thank you for coming out to caucus tonight and for your hard work to re-elect President Trump
and Republicans across the board! With your help, 2020 will be the year we flip congressional
seats like ours from blue to red. 

I’m running for Congress to represent Iowa’s 1st district because like you, I’m frustrated with
what I see in Washington. As a TV news reporter in Cedar Rapids, I had the honor of sharing
the stories of countless Iowans. Yet when I look on TV today, I see Democrats who are more
focused on impeaching the President than getting results. 

I know what getting results in government should look like because I’ve done it. I went to the
Iowa House in 2016 and worked tirelessly to balance the budget, lower property taxes and
protect life. Working together to solve problems is our responsibility, but with Congresswoman
Finkenauer, Nancy Pelosi and AOC, it’s a tall-order. 

Now more than ever Washington needs some Iowa common sense. In Congress, I will work
with President Trump and members of both parties to repair our infrastructure, secure our
border and strengthen our workforce. And I will stand up to members of the socialist “squad” to
stop extreme policies that would destroy our economy and way of life. 

I’d be honored to have your support. I’m proud to have the support of Governor Reynolds,
Senator Ernst and numerous other Republican officials. We’ve raised over one million dollars for
our campaign, and we have the resources to get our message out. But this will be a grassroots
campaign and I need your help. Please go to our website, www.ashleyhinson.com and sign up
to get more involved. 

Together we’re going to make sure Abby Finkenauer is a one term member of Congress. Join
me and together we will end the chaos and dysfunction in Washington. Onward to victory! 

http://www.ashleyhinson.com/
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Ashley Hinson
Republican Candidate for Congress, Iowa 01
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Paid for by Ashley Hinson for Congress
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